oday's world of wireless systems is rapidly evolving. According to the CISCO (2012), global mobile data traffic is more than doubling for the fourth year in a row and the number of mobile-connected devices should have exceeded the number of people on earth by the end of 2012. All around the world, development of wireless systems creates new opportunities, sets technological and political basis for various innovations. Today, the use of wireless communications is virtually ubiquitousbesides the traditional telephony and Internet services, electronic ticketing, real time monitoring systems and many other wireless technologies and services help people save time, money and give companies wide-ranging opportunities to enter new markets or improve existing wireless systems and services (Arslan S., 2007) .
Given the growing demand for the spectrum, the Federal Communications Commission's (FCC, 2010) estimated that the surplus of wireless dividend for the cellular mobile communications (voice, text and Internet services) must have turned into a deficit in 2013.
One of the key sources to satisfy the growing demand for the spectrum is radio channels being vacated by the analogue television (ATV), when a switchover to digital TV (DTV) takes place (Karimi R., 2011) . The "spaces" between coverage areas (these spaces are needed to avoid interference or appear due to unused TV channels) are referred to as TV White Spaces (TVWS). In other words, TVWS is these channels that have been allocated for terrestrial television broadcasting but which have not been assigned to the provision of television services in a particular license area (Saeed R. A., 2012) .
The switch from ATV to DTV is taking place all over the Europe (Kokkinen H., 2011) . In Lithuania, analogue TV (ATV) has been turned off on 29th of October 2012 1 . The untapped spectrum vacated by switchover to digital TV transmission can cater for the scarcity of the radio spectrum and boost innovation and economic growth .
The principle rules for the use of TVWs for secondary wireless operations have been first elaborated by FCC. The FCC rules specified GDB as a control mechanism for interference-free operation. In other regions of the globe rules share similarities with those in the U.S., but also differ in a number of the ways, specific to national aspects of spectrum policy and market competition. In Europe, the rules for TVWS must be provided by the individual European member states, which allows for different technology and policy solutions to be implemented. Overall, in Europe the possibility of TVWS deployment has been studied by the Conference on Postal and Telecommunications Administrations (CEPT) 2, and the consecutively published "ECC report 159" (ECC, 2011) became a "bestseller", given few hundred thousand times its been downloaded from the ECC website 3 , showing the real interest towards the issue. However, both the FCC and the CEPT/ECC documents deal primarily with technological and technical issues, identifying the challenges and suggesting the protocols for conveying communications. The business aspects are not addressed.
B. Geo-location Database as a Control Mechanism for CR Operation in the TVWS Band
Geo-location database (GDB) is the preferred choice for enabling operation of wireless services in the TVWS band. This follows from both the US and European published frameworks for TVWS deployment (Probasco S., 2012; ECC, 2011) . There are some key works on this topic by variety of companies such as Spectrum Bridge (2013), Microsoft (Mayer D., 2011 ), Motorola (2008 . Besides this, the advancement of CR services has been included in the agenda of the recent WRC 4 . There are also numerous EC/ESF -funded research and networking projects investigating technical and regulatory possibilities of deploying CR services 5 . The concept of GDB refers to an entity, which contains current information about available spectrum as well as available services and other types of information at any given location (Ofcom, 2011) . TVWS devices (WSDs) are required to provide their geographic location and certain operational parameters to the database, where this information is registered. In this way, at any given moment in time, there is a possibility to view the spectrum usage in the TV band by location, and communicate the available frequencies to TVWS devices prior to letting them operate at this band (Reed B., 2012) . Such a database may need to service millions of requests per day and servicing each request may require a handful amount of data processing (Probasco S., 2012) .
From a business perspective, GDB is not only an enabler for efficient spectrum management, but also the way to organize the interaction of different market players, acquiring spectrum, etc. (Delaere S., 2007) .
Concerning the use of GDB for overarching, active controlling of the frequencies, quite a number of technology and business practices are awaiting to become standardized:
• database structure (what it would look like). It is obvious that there can be quite some variation in "how" GDB completes different tasks such as acquiring, processing, storing and distributing geographic location information and what kind of information it actually uses and distributes as well as how GDB will get input and how frequent it will get update. There is a need for inter-operating multiple databases when operating at the border region.
• implementation (who will pay for it, who can access it). It is not clear how to guarantee third-party database availability and interoperability of database. In particular, it is important whether the third-party database service provider will be controlled by regulators. 
C. Identification of Business Model Configurations
The concept of a Business Model can be defined as a way to describe the "architecture of a business" (Reed B., 2012) . The focus of Business Modelling has gradually shifted from the single firm to networks of firms, and from simple concepts of interaction or revenue models to extensive concepts encompassing: the value network, the functional architecture, the financial model, the eventual value proposition made to the user (Faber E., 2003; Ballon P. 2005) . All these elements combined create the Business Modelling matrix used to analyze the different potential Business Models for GDB (see Figure 1 ). At the value network level, the key is to show which actors take up which roles and how actors interact between each other. Here is the need to contract value chain in industry, because different stakeholders have different perceptions, expectations and understanding of the GDB. Even GDB can be implemented in different ways by two different companies that have the same associates and the same resources, because their interests and concerns differ from each other. In this regard, devising a Business Model for GDB should be concerned with the relationships between GDB and four roles as follows:
• TV WSD (technology). TV WSD determines its location and makes use of a database to get information on available frequencies at its current location by providing communications of broadband data and other services for consumers and businesses. The main question is how the GDB is foreseen to be used for TV WSDs. Standardization of communication interfaces and data structures is of paramount importance here.
• TVWS broker/user (market). Plenty of spectrum is available, but it is guided by rules. Furthermore, the amount of TVWS available at any given location differs depending on spectrum occupancy by the primary services, pre-defined conditions and criteria for "unused spectrum" and transmitter parameters and operational mode of the device that operate in the TVWS (EBU, 2010).
• operators that offer services to consumers with the associated functions of TV WSD that promise a wide range of new opportunities due to the large variety of existing and emerging wireless applications. The most important thing to operators is the value that they could reach through GDB-enabled services.
• administrator for developing and operating a TV bands database 6 .
• GDB and regulators (policy) can be defined as actors that integrate these roles (see Figure 1 ). All devices and entities that are using GDB need to be accredited by an authority, ensuring that protocols and restraints/constraints are implemented and are available on any TV WSDs in order to comply with the database instructions and limitations.
At the functional architecture level, the most important goal is to deal with GDB technical system that is governed by certain rules and that internetwork with other technical systems such as TV WSDs. Moreover, a good database should fulfil the needs of specific applications. In TVWS, the protection of incumbent services is the most critical factor. Therefore, some requirements that support the protection have to be met by the database. For example, a database for TVWS in the U.S. must acquire information from the FCC databases and synchronize with the FCC databases at least once a week 7 . There already are published works postulating that a generic GDB for broadband TVWS access won't satisfy the requirements of other, more demanding applications, such as e.g., hospital emergency room (Sukarevičienė G., 2012) . This conclusion can be the starting point for discussion on how the future of GDB will look like and what different implementations (combinations of database characteristics) must be standardized for which application domain.
At the financial level, it must be analysed how Business Model for GDB can operate cost-wise (Forge S., 2012) . The main question here is what are the different costs (capital expenditure, operational expenses, etc.) associated with starting up and maintaining GDB. Moreover, it is important to identify how GDB could influence the way in which revenue is generated for operators and whether or not revenue sharing model between operators need to be established.
Finally, at the value proposition level, the main question is how to position the new GDB's services vis-à-vis existing services and how GDB could influence services being delivered through market positioning. There can be discussion on how the future of GDB would look like. Will there be a generalization, a "one-databasesupports-all", solution? Or will there be a fragmentation and specialization, a "one-database-supports-oneapplication" solution?
In case of generalization, GDB will have to consist of a combination of the GDB characteristics meeting the strictest application demands. Not only this GDB will need to compile all spectral information, it will also need to rapidly process and transmit this information. Furthermore, it will need huge amounts of processing power, along with added-value services (such as channel reservation). All of this will come at a significant price, while the monetization of such GDBs is still unclear.
In case of specialization, the major issue can be the compatibility of these specialized GDBs. While these distinct GDBs all serve applications with specific demands, their "client"-applications most likely operate in a heterogeneous wireless environment. This implies that there will be a need for interoperability standards for different technologies and applications within the area. Making a large number of interoperable specialized GDBs could prove to be a very complex task.
Identification of GDB Scenarios
Identification of GDB service deployment scenarios in terms of economic/business aspects can be based on three parameters: ownership, generalization, tradability (see Figure 2 ). First of all, ownership refers to the possible owner of GDB. Ownership of the GDB can either be unlicensed/licensed or public/private. In case of public ownership, the database administrator is the national or regional regulator. In case of private ownership, administrators can be commercial companies. The latter is found in GDBs for TVWS in the U.S., where multiple database administrators can set-up and manage the GDB 8 .
Second parameter, generalization, refers to the exclusivity to be assigned to a licensee. Generalized GDB could not be exclusivity assigned to the licensee while specialised GDB could be exclusivity assigned to a licensee. Finally, tradability refers to the possibility to trade TVWS bands. These three parameters bring us to four business scenarios as shown in Figure 2 : • Unlicensed scenario refers to the use of GDB within TVWS on a license-exempt basis. Unlicensed use could create problems to the existing communication systems, such as Wi-Fi and DECT systems that use unlicensed spectrum. On the other hand, given communication standards based on a strict "etiquette" exist, a license-exempt operation could allow introduction of a variety of novel CR services in the TVWS.
• "One to all" scenario refers to the solution of generalized GDB that supports all databases. It is likely that no exclusive frequency band can be assigned to every single licensee although license ownership of GDB is the fact.
• Market scenario refers to the situation when specific bands can be traded.
• Flexible scenario refers to the flexible bands (flexible operator) and to the flexible services (flexible user), where operators can dynamically coordinate TVWS channels and users can switch between operators.
2. Classification of Business Models for GDB Classification of Business Models here is understood as distribution of different Business Models depending on common parameters, because here can be plenty of variations of Business Models for GDB for the operations of CR in the TVWS bands. In order to get better view of possible Business Models for GDB, all models could be grouped in several classes depending on the main parameters that directly influence Business Model for GDB. Parameters on which classification of Business Models for GDB could be performed vary between control and value parameters (see Table 1 ). The more parameters are used to performed classification, the more detailed classes of Business Models could be derived.
Based on earlier research (Ballon, 2007) , it can be suggested that control parameters, such as vertical integration and interoperability are parameters that directly affect the Business Model of GDB. These parameters are related to the value network and functional architecture parameters of Business Modelling matrix (see Table 1 ). Ballon P. (2007) .
CONTROL PARAMETERS VALUE PARAMETERS
The first parameter that can lead to the classification of Business Models for GDB is vertical integration. Using this parameter all possible Business Models could be split between integrated and disintegrated models (see Figure 3 a) ). It is two ways in which roles are combined by actor, because the level of integration relates to the scope of the firm in terms of markets and industries in which it competes:
• strong vertical integration could be present if there is only one entity that supports GDB business activity and it is involved in other parts of communications process; • weak integration could be present if GDB can be an independent business activity not involved in any other parts of communications process. The second parameter that can lead to the classification of Business Models for GDB is interoperability. Based on this parameter, all possible Business Models for GDB could be classified into interoperable and noninteroperable Business Model classes (see Figure 3 a) ). As mentioned in previous section, there is uncertainty addressing the question on how the future of GDB would look like. Blind K. and Jokobs K. (2005) note that interoperability with the products, services or systems of competitors is ambivalent.
Bases on these two parameters it is possible to distinguish between four Business Model configurations: outsource-based, operator-based, broker-based, and user-based configurations (see Figure 3 a) ). Business Model configurations here are understood as more detailed Business Models classifications (disintegrated, integrated, interoperable and non-interoperable Business Models). Red color in the matrix refers to the hybrid systems. Figure 3 b) illustrates, that the matrix view (presented in Figure 3 a)) is determined by the following relationships:
• vertically integrated GDB refers to the non-independent GDB ("one-database-supports-all"), and vice versa, disintegrated GDB refers to the independent GDB ("one-database-supports-one-application").
• interoperable GDB refers to "one-database-supports-one-application" solution, and, on the other hand, noninteroperable GDB refers to the dominant GDB ("one-database-supports-all" solution). In the case of outsource-based configuration, the main role is played by third party, which is aided by administrator who develops and operates GDB. In the case of operator-based configuration, the main role is played by operator, although available channels are managed by GDB. In the broker-based configuration, TVWS broker distributes available channels to various service providers. Finally, in the case of user-based configuration, the main role is played by the users' devices (TV WSDs) in handling available channels.
It must be noted that while Business Model configurations as outlined above are theoretically possible, their implementation in the future depends on the availability of interfacing standards and regulatory rules.
D. Implementation of Business Model for GDB
Business Model for GDB must be understandable for governmental and industrial agencies, also for service providers in order to commercialize CR technology in ways that will allow capturing value from their investments to the technology.
In this section we provide an experimental study of feasibility to deploy distinct Business Model classification for the distinct scenarios of GDB and the main results based on the analysis on the viability of developed Business Models for GDB for operations in TVWS. The goal of this section is to identify the optimal Business Model configuration in every scenario, based on the potential viability of each configuration and to choose the best solution to be implemented in the future for the use of GDB.
Analysis provided in this section was inspired by work of Barrie M. et al. on viability of third party mobile service platforms to Spectrum Sensing. In this paper, the method developed by Barrie M. et al. is adopted to the analysis of viable Business Models for GDB operation in TVWS bands.
Identification of Business Models within each Scenario
Different GDB Business Models can be matched by different GDB service deployment scenarios. Within each scenario of GDB service deployment one or several Business Model configurations are possible (Table 2 a) ). Further evaluation of the viability of each Business Model configuration (see Table 2 
Unlicensed scenario Business Model configurations.
Unlicensed scenario refers to the so-called "win-win" situation, when there are plenty of license-exempt users that use different TV WSDs for the operations in TVWS for a range of broadcasting applications and they all feel that they perceive available spectrum as positive and don't think that they lose out in the process. On the other hand, different WSDs can interfere with each other on the large scale and can create very low barriers to entry for vacant channels. Thus on this unlicensed scenario Business Model configuration only the role of TV WSDs (WSDs' manufacturers) can benefit from transmitting radio signals by WSDs assisted by GDB that determines which TV channels and wireless microphones are being used in the device's area. The role of GDB as control entity in this Business Model configuration is likely to be mandatory in order to protect incumbent services but responsibility of it is the part of the WSDs' manufacturers without having information about this technology to the users (Figure 4 ).
Figure 4: User-based configuration of unlicensed scenario (the dotted arrow refers to the fact that profit is gained by TV WSDs' manufacturers).
However, since there is the first phase of a GDB introduction to the industry, one more aspect of this Business Model configuration could be to the administrators of GDB, as they can benefit from developing GDB while users enjoy free access to the database. Overall, such scenario is possible only within the user-based Business Model configuration (see Table 2 ). "one-to-all" scenario Business Model configurations. On the contrary to the unlicensed scenario, "oneto-all" scenario can be possible not for only one Business Model configuration (see Table 2 ). This scenario can explain the way how GDB can support a large variety of existing and emerging wireless applications. In such scenario GDB can be used by licensed operator, user or third party to provide offloading capacity.
First of all, operator-based configuration refers to direct communication between GDB and WSDs' (see Figure 5 ). In this configuration operators respect current actors and their roles and thus avoid interference that is the most important need for the GDB for the operation in the TVWS. All operators with the aid of GDB fulfill the needs of specific applications in their base stations' covered areas with the best quality of service to their users. The user might have opportunity to connect with different operators that offer different types of services.
Although the risk to interfere with other operators is low this configuration requires high investments into operators' infrastructure. On the other hand, there is a need to develop and standardized GDB that can support all applications and all interfaces of operators. All operators need to have usage rights for GDB. Overall, in this a) b)
Business Model configuration value network control and value proposition will inherently be higher than in other configurations, because: large parts of the value network are controlled by one licensed operator that possesses both technical and user-related intelligence in this way fixing relationship between TV WSDs' user and operator; and the fact that the GDB resides within the domains of the operators that are selecting in view of the requirements posed by a specific services might make the technical infrastructure of GDB easier to maintain.
Figure 5: Operator-based configuration of "one-to-all" scenario (the dotted arrows refer to the fact that profit is gained by TV WSDs' manufacturers, licensed operators and administrator).
Secondly, in user-based configuration (see Figure 6 ) the role of operators is independent, because TV WSD picks the best radio frequency channels out directly from the GDB. This implies that users act as customers of the services provided by licensed operators also of TV WSDs developed by manufacturers that must support regulatory and technical conditions. Factors that contribute to the viability of this configuration:
• operators do not need to pay the entire costs of consulting GDB, because users contribute to this by purchasing TV WSDs which have directly relationships with GDB; • operators cannot allocate more frequencies than needed by their consumers because frequencies allocation decision is made on a local level by users of TV WSDs. On the other hand, this means that operators have no tight control of managing their frequency bands and they could become just infrastructure providers.
Figure 6: User-based configuration of "one-to-all" scenario (the dotted arrows refer to the fact that profit is gained by TV WSDs' manufacturer and licensed operators).
Finally, outsource-based configuration refers to the optimized decisions, the best allocation and distribution of frequencies made by the third party with the aid of GDB (see Figure 7) . This means that the cost of consulting GDB could be contributed by the third party and for each operator there is no need to bear whole amount of consulting fee -each operator needs to bear only small part of the total amount. On the contrary, this could become quite complex system due to the third party. Third party would need to create necessary interfaces and plans for distributing and allocating frequencies to the operators that have specific requirements for the frequency usage. This could come at a significant price. Outsource-based configuration of the "one-to-all" scenario below is the most likely to be implemented from the three theoretically possible scenario configurations. The main factor contributing to the viability of this model is that it might optimize decisions, the best allocation and distribution of frequencies. Well managed spectrum is very important to the current situation of spectrum shortage. Another factor that leaded to this decision is that outsource-based configuration is sufficiently optimal at a fair cost due to the fact that each operator needs to bear only small part of the total price. It must be noted, however, that preferring one configuration over the other does not imply that other two configurations have no chance to be implemented in the future or that there cannot be other configurations based on the "one-to-all" scenario, because there new actors (and factors) could come about. Market scenario Business Model configurations. Like "one-to-all" scenario, market scenario also has three possible Business Model configurations: operator-based, user-based and broker-based. However, operatorbased and user-based Business Model configurations are not the same as in "one-to-all" scenario, because market scenario fundamentally differs from the previous scenario: the same roles and actors interact between each other in different ways and their interests and concerns also differ. In this scenario there might be unknown and tradable frequencies that refer to the additional spectrum for some services.
In operator-based configuration licensed operator could allow to access his frequency to other operators that can be defined as secondary users (see Figure 8 ). Therefore, GDB in operator-based configuration (see Figure 8 ) can be used not only for providing the device with suitable operational parameters depending on its situation but also to the discovery of usable spectrum from other licensed operators. Such Business Model configuration can benefit to the specialized GDB as there can be full data for many, but it is not useful to secondary users: they have no ultimate control over the frequencies but have to invest into GDB infrastructure and interfaces, because they must guarantee good cooperation between their GDBs and licensed operator. Moreover, secondary use of spectrum owned by a primary user must not cause interference to the primary user(s). Secondly, user-based configuration (see Figure 10 ) refers to the main role of user to find unutilized frequency allocation as the licensed operator could also allow other operators accessing its frequency. On the contrary to operator-based configuration, in user-based configuration there is no need for secondary users to scale the total infrastructure cost investment. In such scenario also users bear a part of the total cost, because they have direct relationship between TV WSDs that support GDB.
Figure 9: User-based configuration of market scenario (the dotted arrows refer to the fact that profit is gained by TV WSDs' manufacturer and secondary user).
Finally, broker-based configuration (see Figure 10 ) refers to the dynamically (automatically or not) look for the best possible available frequencies from licensed operators while avoiding one-to-one queries and negotiations over trading of TVWS bands with every single licensed operator. This brings additional costs to secondary users, but guarantee, that there will be assured quality of services, avoided interference and the optimal utilization of frequencies traded from licensed operators. Moreover broker-based configuration (see Figure 10 ) can enable different multiple payment options, e.g.: • secondary user could pay directly to licensed operator or operators and TVWS Broker; • secondary user can pay only directly to TVWS Broker that takes care of paying the licensed operator(s). Later on in broker-based configuration (see Figure 10) , the broker's information about excess frequencies of licensed operators can be used in the GDB as specialized domain of the GDB.
In market scenario of all three theoretically possible Business Model configurations, it is likely that brokerbased configuration has the best chances to be implemented because of the low cost of consulting GDB and additional options, for example, the choice of multiple payments for secondary user.
Flexible scenario Business Model configurations. In this scenario frequencies cannot be traded and no other operators can access bands that are not exclusively assigned to them as stated in their license agreement. From the user side, user could choose between listed operators by optimizing their preferences. In this scenario there can be two preferable Business Model configurations: operator-based and user-based configurations.
First of all, operator-based configuration could be used for GDB in such scenario (see Figure 11 ). This means that operators are exclusively assigned frequency band and consulting the GDB could only make a list to the TV WSDs of available frequencies linked with specific operators assigned to these frequencies. Moreover, the cost of GDB consulting equipment is included into TV WSDs purchase and in such way distributed among users. It is the main benefit of this configuration to operators.
Figure 11: Operator-based configuration of flexible scenario (the dotted arrows refer to the fact that profit is gained by TV WSDs' manufacturer and licensed operators).
In user-based configuration (see Fig. 12 ) possibility to discover multiple operators (switching between available networks) can provide the user with the best subscription service. Overall, increasing efficiency of services of the operators could reduce Capital and Operational Expenditure (CAPEX/OPEX) or value to the user. From both (operator and user) points of view, in this flexible scenario both Business Model configurations have slightly good chances of success.
Summary: Finding the most Viable Business Model Configuration
Evaluation of the potential viability of each Business Model configuration showed that although outsourcebased configuration is possible only in "all-to-all" scenario, it stands the best chance to be implemented in the future for the GDB use for the operation of CR in the TVWS band (see Table 2 b)).
User-based configuration is possible in the unlicensed and in the flexible scenarios. However, this configuration in unlicensed scenario can benefit only in the first phase of GDB introduction and the same configuration in flexible scenario has very low probability to happen in the near future. One liability in the chance of success of such Business Model configuration in the flexible scenario implementation is agreement of operators on such a Business Model. Similar to the user-based configuration, operator-based configuration has also not the best chances of success (see Table 2 b)).
Finally, broker-based configuration due to the enormous power shift towards the broker is not one of perspective Business Model configuration, too.
E. Conclusions
TVWS is today's way to solve spectrum scarcity problem. Successful deployment of TVWS spectrum cannot be achieved without standards and assured protection from interference from other services in the TVWS band, as well as from licensed communication services in adjacent bands. Deployment of geo-location database as tool a control mechanism for enabling CR services in the TVWS band seems to have emerged as a preferred tool both in Europe and the US.
While technical realizations of GDB for TVWS already exist, there is no established business practice in operating GDB-based CR services in the TVWS band.
In this work we elaborate a number of business model configurations for the operation of GDB and the appropriate implementation scenarios. Our work can help promote the introduction of novel wireless communications services, as it is often the lack of business-side knowledge which holds European national regulatory agencies from opening up TVWS band for secondary services. At the very complex standardization landscape of the emerging CR paradigm (Delaere S., 2008; Baldini G. 2013) , our work can also help orient the stakeholders towards the right standardization initiative.
